Directions to RSIS (by car)

1. Exit the PIE at Pioneer Road North (Exit 38)
2. Turn left at the roundabout onto Nanyang Crescent
3. Continue straight to Nanyang Drive
4. Turn right onto Nanyang Avenue
5. For NTU Car Park Q, turn right before The Hive
6. For NTU Car Park B, continue on, past The Hive, and turn left into car park.

Route to Car Park B
Route to Car Park Q
Car Park B (sheltered) [GPS: 1.3434749 N, 103.6803197 E]
Car Park Q (open air car park) [GPS: 1.3442249 N, 103.6813474 E]
RSIS Main Office (Block S4, Level B3)
The KeyPoint, RSIS (Block S4, Level B3)
RSIS Lecture Theatre/ Seminar Rooms/Library (Block S3.1, Level B3)
The Hive (LHS Lecture Theatre, Level 1)